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STATEMENT OF INTEREST OF AMICUS CURIAE 

Damascus Citizens For Sustainability (DCS) is a nonprofit, grassroots 

organization dedicated to protecting clean air, land, and water from pollution caused 

by the fossil fuel extraction industry, primarily looking at oil and gas. DCS works to 

provide individuals and communities directly threatened by their processes with the 

tools necessary to defend themselves. To this end, we routinely provide individuals 

in Pennsylvania and across the country (and internationally) with information about 

the way fossil fuels are extracted, processed, etc., the risks those processes pose To 

human health and the environment, and the federal, state, and local laws, 

regulations, and policies that govern fossil fuel extraction and related processes. 

2. Currently, 4,334 people are signed up as members of Damascus Citizens. We 

don't require our subscribers to provide their home address; of those that do, more 

than 500 subscribers list a primary address in Pennsylvania, Many other subscribers 

have a secondary address in Pennsylvania, own property or have relational or 

business interests in the Commonwealth, or visit regularly to see 'family or to enjoy 

Pennsylvania's amenities. Individual supporters contribute close to one-half of 

DCS' operating budget. 

DCS's mission is to protect public health and safety from impacts of the oil and 

gas industry. While it's raison detrc is to respond to hydraulic fracturing, since it's 

inception it has been highly involved in the impacts of, and the regulation and 

oversight of natural gas production in Pennsylvania, from production to end user 
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with attention to the wastes produced at each stage and their subsequent disposal. 

The spread of brine is a disposal method, which impacts DCS members and impacts 

DCS's ability to fulfill its mission - i.e., protection public health. The substantial, 

direct and immediate impact if Ms. Lawsons appeal is denied will be that DCS' 

members will have more brine health problems. Regulatory oversight would be less 

even than it has been and water and air impacts would increase. 

STATEMENT OF QUESTIONS INVOLVED 
4. Damascus Citizens for Sustainability (DCS) is submitting this amicus curiae 

brief to underscore the constitutional responsibility of the parties and the Board 

under the Environmental Rights Amendment ("ERA"or Section 27') to the 

Pennsylvania Constitution, found at Article 1, Section 27. The ERA declares that: 

The people have a right to clean air, pure water, and to the preservation 
of the natural, scenic, historic and esthetic values of the environment. 
Pennsylvania's public natural resources are the common property of all 
the people, including generations yet to come. As trustee of these 
resources, the Commonwealth shall consorve and maintain them for the 
benefit of the people. 

s. The question presented in this case is whether the practice of disposing of liquid 

waste from oil and gas development through what is referred to as "brine spreading" 

violates the Environmental Rights Amendment of the Pennsylvania Constitution. 

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
The oil and gas industry practice of disposing of waste fluids by dumping them 

on un-paved roads is commonly referred to as "brine spreading," This practice 

violates the Environmental Rights Amendment of the Pennsylvania Constitution. 
3 
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The Commonwealth, the Department of Environmental Protection, and the 

municipality that will allow or permit brine spreading are violating their trustee 

responsibilities and obligations under the ERA. 

ARGUMENT 
As stated by the Supreme Court in Payne v. Kassab, 361 A.2d 263,272 (Pa 

1976), "There can be no question that the Amendment itself declares and creates a 

public trust of public natural resources for the benefit of all the people (including 

future generations as yet unborn) and that the Commonwealth is made the trustee of 

said resources, commanded to conserve and maintain them." 

s. Municipalities, as agents of the Commonwealth, share trustee duties as they 

carry out their roles in land use planning and regulation. See, Community College of 

Delaware County v. Fox, 342 A.2d 468, 482 (20 Pa. Cmrnw, 1975). Indeed, this 

Board and all of the other courts in the Commonwealth also share responsibilities 

under the ERA. As the Supreme Court observed in Commonwealth v. Parker White 

Metal Co. 515A.2d 1358 (Pa 1986): 

In declaring sections 606(a) and 606(b) of the Solid Waste 
Management Act unconstitutional, the lower court has given little, if any, 
consideration to the strong and fundamental presumption of 
constitutionality that must attend judicial review of a legislative enactment. 
That presumption is further strengthened in this case by the explicit purpose 
of the Act to implement Article I, section 27 of the Pennsylvania 
Constitution, a remarkable document expressing our citizens' entitlement 
and "right to clean air, pure water, and -- to the preservation of the natural, 
scenic, historic and esthetic values of the environment." The courts of this 
Commonwealth, as part of a co-equal branch of government, serve as 
"trustees" of "Pennsylvania's public natural resources,' no less than do the 
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executive and legislative branches of government.... As one of the trustees 
of the public estate and this Commonwealth's natural resources, we share 
the duty and obligation to protect and foster the environmental wefl'being 
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Failure to act with vigilance "so as 
best to achieve and effectuate the goals and purposes of the Solid Waste 
Management Act would be detrimental to the public health, safety and 
welfare, and would be a breach of the public trust. 515 A.2d at 1370-71. 

The legislative history of the ERA and the environmental background that led to 

the provisions of Section 27 in Article I of the Pennsylvania Constitution is quite 

telling. The Supreme Court in Pennsylvania Environmental Defense Foundation, 

No. 10 MAP 2015(Pa. June 20, 2017) C'PEDF") quoted extensively from the 

Supreme Court's prior plurality opinion in Robinson Township v Commonwealth, 83 

A.3d 901(Pa. 2013): 

Section 27 contains an express statement of the rights of the people and the 
obligations of the Commonwealth with respect to the conservation and 
maintenance of our public natural resources, In Robinson Township v. 
Commonwealth, 83 A.3d 901Pa. 2013) (plurality), a plurality of this Court 
carefully reviewed the reasons why the Environmental Rights Amendment 
was necessary, the history of its enactment and ratification, and the mischief 
to be remedied and the object to be attained, At the outset of this opinion, we 
reiterate this historical background which serves as an important reminder as 
we address the issues presented in the present case: 

'It is not a historical accident that the Pennsylvania Constitution 
now places citizens environmental rights on par with their political 
rights. Approximately three and a half centuries ago, white pine, 
Eastern hemlock, and mixed hardwood forests covered about 90 percent 
of the Commonwealth's surface of over 20 million acres. Two centuries 

later, the state experienced it lumber harvesting industry boom that, by 
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1920, had loLl much of Pennsylvania barren. "Loggers moved to West 
Virginia and to the lake states, leaving behind thousands of devastated 
treeless acres," abandoning sawmills and sounding the death knell for 
once vibrant towns. Regeneration of our forests (less the diversity of 
species) has taken decades. 

Similarly, by 1890, "game" wildlife had dwindled "as a result of 
deforestation, pollution and unregulated hunting and trapping." As 
conservationist John M. Phillips wrote, "In 1890, the game had 
practically disappeared from our slate.... 
We had but few game laws and those were supposed to be enforced by 
township constables, most of whom were politicians willing to iTade 
with their friends the lives of our beasts and birds in exchange for 
votes." In 1895, the General Assembly created the Pennsylvania Game 
Commission and, two years later, adopted a package of new game laws 
to protect endangered populations of deer, elk, waterfowl, and other 
game birds. Over the following decades, the Game Commission sought 
to restore populations of wildlife, by managing and restocking species 
endangered or cxtinot in Pennsylvania, establishing game preserves in 
state forests, and purchasing state game lands. Sustained efforts of the 
Game Commission over more than a century (coupled with restoration 
of Pennsylvania's forests) returned a bounty of wildlife to the 
Commonwealth. The third environmental event of great note was the 
industrial exploitation of Pennsylvania's coalfields from the middle of 
the nineteenth well into the twentieth century. During that time, Ihe coal 
industry and the steel industry it powered were the keystone of 
Perinsylvani as increasingly industrialized economy. The two industries 
provided employment for large numbers of people and delivered 
tremendous opportunities for small and large investors. 

"[W]hen coal was a reigning monarch,"' the industry operated 
virn2alIy unrestricted" by either the state or federal government. The 

result, in the opinion of many, was devastating to the natural 
environment of the coal-rich regions of the Commonwealth, with long- 
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lasting effects on human health and safety, a.n4 on the esthetic beauty of 
nature. These negative effects include banks of burning or non-burning 
soft sooty coal and refuse; underground mine ires; pollution of waters 
from acid mine drainage; subsidence of the soil; and landscapes scarred 
with strip mining pits and acid water impoundments. In the mid—i 960s, 
the Commonwealth began a massive undertaking to reclaim over 
250,000 acres of abandoned surface mines and about 2,400 miles of 
streams contaminated with acid mine drainage, which did not meet 
water quality standards. The cost of projects to date has been in the 
hundreds of millions of dollars, and the Department of Environmental 
Protection 
has predicted that an estimated 15 billion dollars is in fact necessary to 
resolve the problem of abandoned mine reclamation alone. Id. 

The overwhelming tasks of reclamation and regeneration of the 
Commonwealth's natural resources, along with localized environmental 
incidents (such as the 1948 Donora smog tragedy in which twenty 
persons died of asphyxiation and 7,000 persons were hospitalized 
because of corrosive industrial smoke; the 1959 Knox Mine disaster in 
which the Susqu(,-hanna River disappeared into the Pittston Coal Vein; 
the 1961 Glen Alden mine water discharge that killed more than 
300.000 fish; and the Centralia mine fire that started in 1962, is still 
burning, and led to the relocation of all residents in 1984) has led to the 
gradual enactment of statutes protecting our environment. The drafters 
of the Environmental Rights Amendment recognized and 
acknowledged the shocks to our environment and quality of life: 

We seared and scarred our once green and pleasant land 
with mining operations. We polluted our rivers and our streams 
with acid mine drainage, with industrial waste, with sewage. We 
poisoned our 'delicate, pleasant and wholesome' air with the 
smoke of steel mills and coke ovens and with the fumes of 
millions of automobiles. We smashed our highways through 
fertile fields and thriving city neighborhoods. We cut down our 
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trees and erected eyesores along our roads. We uglificd our land 
and we called it progress. 

1970 Pa, Legislative Journal–House at 2270 (quoting anonymous 1698 
description of Penn's Woods air). With these events in the recent 
collective memory of the General Assembly, the proposed 
Environmental Rights Amendment received the unanimous assent of 
both chambers during both the 1969-1970 and 1971-1972 
legislative sessions. Pennsylvania voters ratified the proposed 
amendment of the citizens' Declaration of Rights on May 18, 1971, 
with a margin of nearly four to one, receiving 1,021,342 votes in favor 
and 259,979 opposed. The decision to affirm the people's 
environmental rights in a Declaration or Bill of Rights, alongside 
political rights, is relatively rare in American constitutional law. In 
addition to Pennsylvania, Montana and Rhode Island are the only other 
states of the Union to do so. Se Pa. Const. art. I, § 27 (1971); Mt. 
Const. art. II, § 3 (1889); R.I. Const. art. I, §17 (1970). Three other 
states—I-Iawaii, Illinois, and Massachusetts—articulate and protect 

their citizens' environmental rights in separate articles of their charters. 
See Hi. Const, art. XT, § § 1,9 (1978); Ill. Const. art. Xl, §§ 1,2(1971-
72); Ma. Const, amend. 49 (1972). Of these three states, Hawaii and 
Illinois, unlike Pennsylvania, expressly require further legislative action 
to vindicate the rights of the people. By comparison, other state charters 
articulate a "public policy" and attendant directions to the state 
legislatures to pass laws for the conservation or protection of either all 
or enumerated natural resources. See, e.g., Ak. Const. art. Viii, §§ i–i 8 
(1959); Cob. Const. art. XXVII, § 1 (1993); La. Const, art. IX, § I 
(1974); N.M. Const. art. XX, § 21(1971); N.Y. Const. art. XIV, §§ 1-5 
(1941); Tx. Const. art. XVI, § 59 (1917); Va. Const. art. XI, §§ 1-4 
(1971). 
Some charters address the people's rights to fish and hunt, often 
qualified by the government's right to regulate these activities for the 
purposes of conservation. Sees  e.g., Ky. Const. § 255A (2012); Vt. 

8 
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Const. Ch. II, § 67 (1777); Wi. Const. art. I, § 26 (2003). Still other 
state constitutions simply authorize the expenditure of public money for 
the purposes of targeted conservation efforts. See, e.g., Or. Const. alt 
IX—H, §§ 1-6 (1970); W.V. Const. art. VI, §§ 55, 56(1996), Finally, 
many of the remaining states do not address natural resources in their 
organic charters at all. See, e.g., Nv. Const. art. I, § 1 et seq. 

That Pennsylvania deliberately chose a course different from 
virtually all of its sister states speaks to the Commonwealth's 
experience of having the benefit of vast natural resources whose 
virtually unrestrained exploitation, while initially a boon to investors, 
industry, and citizens, led to destructive and lasting consequences not 
only for the environment but also for the citizens' quality of life. Later 
generations paid and continue to pay a tribute to early uncontrolled and 
unsustainable development financially, in health and quality of life 
consequences, and with the relegation to history books of valuable 
natural and esthetic aspects of our environmental inheritance. The 
drafters and the citizens of the Commonwealth who ratified the 
Environmental Rights Amendment, aware of this history, articulated the 

people's rights and the governments duties to the people in broad and 
flexible terms that would permit not only reactive but also anticipatory 
protection of the environment for the benefit of current and future 
generations. Moreover, public trustee duties were delegated 
concomitantly to all branches and levels of govermnent in 
recognition that the quality of the environment is a task with both local 
and statewide implications, and to ensure that all government neither 
infringed upon the people's rights nor failed to act for the benefit of the 
people in this area crucial to the well-being of all Pennsylvanians. Id. at 
960-63 (footnotes and some citations omitted) 

10. The Supreme Court in PEDF also put to rest the persistent notion that the 

ERA requires further legislative action because, as opponents of the ERA argued, 
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Section 27 could be read as not being self executing. The Supreme Court 

responded: 

"there can be no question that the Amendment itself declares and 
creates a public trust of public natural resources for the benefit of all the 
people (including future generations as yet unborn) and that the 
Commonwealth is made the trustee of said resources, commanded to 
conserve and maintain them. No implementing legislation is needed to 
enunciate these broad purposes and establish these relationships." 

II. This Board and the courts of Pennsylvania have all found that the various 

environmental statutes of the Commonwealth must be read in a way that makes 

them consistent with Section 27. Specifically, each of environmental statutes and 

regulations implemented and enforced by the Department of Environmental 

Protection has been interpreted so as to embrace the trustee obligations in the ERA 

to preserve and defend the people's constitutional rights: 

Clean Streams Law, 35 P.8.691.) -- See, Commonwealth v Harmar Coal 
Co. 306A.2d 308, 311-312 (Pa. 1973) 

Afr Pollution Control Act, 35 PS. 4001 - See, Department qf 
Environmental Res. v Locust Point Quarries, Inc., 396 A. 2d 1205, 120& 
1209('Pq. 1979); 

Solid Waste Management Act, 35 PS. 6018.101 -- See, Commonwealth v. 
Packer, 798A,2d 192, 198-199(Pa, 2002); 

Sewage Facilities Act, 35 PS. 750 - See, Community College ofDelaware 
County v. Fox, 342 A. 2d 468, 472 ('Pa. Côrnwlth. 1975); 

Oil and Gas Act, 58 P.S. 601,101-102—S cc, Declaration of Purpose,Thc 
purposes of this act are to: (1) Permit the optimal development of the oil 
and gas resources of Pennsylvania consistent with the protection of the 

10 
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health, safety, environment and property of the citizens of the 
Commonwealth. (2) Protect the safety of personnel and facilities 
employed in the exploration, development, storage and production of 
natural gas or oil or the mining of coal. (3) Protect the safety and property 
rights of persons residing in areas where such exploration, development, 
storage or production occurs. (4) Protect the natural resources, 
environmental rights and values secured by the Pennsylvania 
Constitution, 58 PS. § 601.102(emphasis added). production occurs. (4) 
Protect the natural resources, environmental rights and values secured by 
the Pennsylvania Constitution." 58 P.S. § 601.102 

12. When looking at governmental responsibilities under the Environmental 

Rights Amendment, in the June, 2017 decision on PEDF v. Commonwealth of 

Pennsylvania, Justice Baer stated, 

"Through today's decision, this Court takes several monumental steps in 
the development of the Environmental Rights Amendment, Article I, 
Section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution. I agree with many of the 
Majority's holdings, including Part IV,A.'s dismantling of the 
Commonwealth Court's Payne 1 test, which stood for nearly fifty years, 
the confirmation that the public trust provisions of the amendment are 
self-executing in Part IV.C,, and the recognition in footnote 23 that all 
branches of the Commonwealth are trustees of Pennsylvania's natural 
resources,2 These holdings solidify the jurisprudential sea-change begun 
by Chief Justice Castille's plurality in Robinson Township v. 
Commonwealth, 83 A.3d 901,950-51 (Pa. 2013) (plurality), which 
rejuvenated Section 27 and dispelled the oft-held view that the provision 
was merely an aspirational statement. With this, I am in full agrccment." 

13. It is clear that "all branches of government" includes the courts and the 

municipalities like townships. All of these governmental bodies are obligated to 

fulfill their responsibilities as trustees of Pennsylvania's natural resources. In fact, 

1 The Supreme Court Ruling can be downloaded al: hup:/lbitiv/2s2yPj 
11 
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townships are charged with protecting the health and welfare of the people in the 

municipality in the Township Code section 607 (1) of Second Class Township 

Code:2  

Section 607. Duties of Supervisors--The board of supervisors shall: 
(I) Be charged with the general governance of the township and the 

execution of legislative, executive and administrative powers in order to 
ensure sound fiscal management and to secure the health, safety and welfare 
of the citizens of the township. 

14. In order to fulfill the requirements of the Township code the Supervisors have 

to—as it says in the Robinson decision, perform "anticipatory protection of the 

environment for the benefit of current and future generations." 

15. The soundness of the Commonwealth's acceptance of the ERA becomes 

evident when one considers both the potential environmental impacts and the 

potential health effects of oil and gas development (see below about health 

impacts). For instance, in the context of this case, does Ms. Lawson, as a 

resident of Pennsylvania who has a constitutionally protected right to clean air 

and pure water, have a right to have brine spreading stopped because it causes 

contamination of the air and water she uses? Does the Department of 

Environmental Protection as a trustee (either individually or jointly with a 

township where she lives and/or the township from which the brine originated) 

have a trust obligation to protect her from a loss of clean air or a loss of pure 

water? Do DEP and /or other regulatory agencies have the duty to reject permit 

2 Seond Class Township Code (as a download) Is here: www.pL.gckIThdriuorIos/IIiownship 
%20Code%201 -24-14 ,doc 

12 
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applications if the activity to be permitted would contaminate the air or water or 

compromise other trust resources? Do they even have the right to give these 

permits? It has become more and more evident that even the most Wingont 

regulation of oil and gas production will not totally prevent the occurrence of 

adverse health effects. Don't the trustee responsibilities extend to protecting all 

Pennsylvanians as precautionary measures? 

16. The potential environmental and health effects of natural gas drilling arc 

serious and varied. In particular, there are concerns about the environmental 

impacts on air and on water resources, both quantity and quality, and on habitat. 

Natural gas drilling and fracking processes require water resources in the 

millions of gallons; they may introduce large volumes of chemically 

contaminated water and additives such as friction reducers, biocides, surfactants, 

scale inhibitors, and hydrochloric acid into the well; and they may also disturb, 

distribute, and bring to the surface chemicals from various rock formations, 

including Naturally Occurring Radioactive Materials (NORM) and Technically 

Enhanced Naturally Occurring Radioactive Material (TENORM). Corning back 

to the surface are chemicals including benzene, toluene, ethylbeozene and 

cylenes (BTEX), formaldehyde, polyacrylainides, chromates, diesel fuels, and 

metals are used in the fracking fluids, drilling muds or are released through 

diesel exhaust, venting or flaring. It is estimated that 20%-50% of the fracking 

fluids and the chemicals they contain can remain underground, but the 

13 
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remainder come back up with other materials from the formation and other 

geoloie layers as waste. 

1. As reported by Hayes in 2009; 

"The toxic nature of these waste materials has been well described, despite 
laws protecting the proprietary nature of the fracking fluids. Produced waters 
commonly exhibit highly elevated concentrations of bromide., chloride, 
hardness as calcium carbonate, total dissolved solids, barium, boron, calcium, 
iron, lithium, magnesium, manganese, potassium, sodium, and strontium. 
Furthermore, these fluids sometimes also include many additional chemicals 
including, but not limited to the following: pyridine, ethylbenzene; benzene; 
toluene; xylenes; 1,2 ,4-trirnethylbenzene; 1,3,5 -trimethylhenzene, arsenic; 
assorted phthalates; assorted metals; iluorene; phenol; 2-propanol; butyl 
alcohol; propylene glycol; ethanol; phenanthrene and other chemical 
compounds." Other drilling mud and fluid contaminants of note include 
aluminum, titanium, 2-butanone, and 1 ,24trimethylbcnzcne." 3  

2. Oil and gas drilling impacts in western and southern United States, and in 

western Pennsylvania, have been documented by both interest groups and the 

news media. Concerns about drilling and related activities is heightened as gas 

drilling operations are exempt from major provisions of seven protective federal 

JaWS4 including provisions of thc fcdvrnl Clan Air Act, Clean Water Act, RCRA 

(Resource Conservation and Recovery Act) and Safe Drinking Water Act that 

regulate underground injection of chemicals. See, TDEX, Crosby 2-3 Well 

See, for eXample, Hayes, 2009: Sampling and Analysis of Water Streams Associated with the 
Development of Meted lus Shelo Gus, accossed online 3/30/2015 at https ://www,seribd,eoni/document/ 
11195396 I/S pIln-end- Analysis-of-Water-Streams) 
AND 
Hansen Services analysis for Whirley Drink Works in Warren County in Appendix 
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February 25, 2008; Earthworks, Oil and Gas Pollution Fact Sht, http://tiny.cc/ 

edgfi; Peter Gorman, Anauifer is at risk - along with property values, livestock, 

and dreams after aas wells move in, Fort Worth Weekly, April 30, 2008, at 

http://tiriy.ce/p2zg2  (Last visited July 8, 2008); Alexandra Fuller, Recovering 

from Wyoming's Energy Bender, The New York Times, April 20, 2008, at bttp;/I 

tiny.cc/E004b  (last visited July 7, 2008), 

3. In terms of the exemptions, the Bentsen Amendment to the RCRA law 6  is very 

important. The Bentsen Amendment requires that oil and gas wastes are regarded 

as 'special' and not regulated as the hazardous wastes that they are, containing toxic 

materials, because their name was changed to 'special".as a result of this 

amendment. Disposal methods for oil and gas "special" wastes may include road 

and land spreading in Pennsylvania. These disposal methods can be used without 

having to verify what is in the materials being spread and whether or not 

Rig  ewl. n- 

° see the history of how the oil and gas liquid wastes were made "special' and therefore not subject to the 
supervision that would be required it they are understood 10 be the hazardous materials that they actually 
are here: fltpsJIyopemite.epa.gov/oa/eab  _web dggt nsf/Attachments%2OBv%2OParentilngl 
945EF425FA4A9D4FS5257E28QO48Op65/FlLE/2e%2O.%2oRCA%2OE%2QP%gQExemption.pd1 
"In December 1978, EPA proposed hazardous waste management standards that included reduced 
requirements for several types of large volume wastes. Generally, EPA believed these large 
volume "special wastes" are lower in toxicity than other wastes being regulated as hazardous 
waste under RCRA. Subsequently, Congress exempted these wastes from the RCRA Subtitle C 
hazardous waste regulations pending a study and regulatory determination by EPA. In 1988, EPA 
issued a regulatory determination stating that control of UP wastes under RCRA Subtitle C 
regulations is not warranted, Hence, E&P wastes have remained exempt from Subtitle C 
regulations." 

15 
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the materials are actually harmfuL 7  Release of known toxic materials into the 

environment, even if called 'special,' is still doing damage to people's health, 

contaminating air and water and is in violation of the PA Environmental Rights 

Amendment. 

4. True, epidemiological proof of causation is a difficult task, but if each time the 

wastes are put on the road without fail, in minutes, Ms. Lawson is reacting, then a 

cause and effect relationship cannot be denied. Ms. Lawson has learned from her 

neighbors and the Amish people in the area that there are many cancers in the area. 

Her doctor has told her that there is much more asthma and breathing problems than 

he had ever seen before. 

We incorporate in this brief all of what is in Paul Rubin's expert report 

submitted by counsel for Ms. Lawson, Rubin points out among other Items that the 

liquids being disposed of on the roads have known and unknown environment and 

health consequences. Although Pennsylvania DEP allows and permits 

'conventional' brine (and CWT liquids) to be spread on dirt roads, it prohibits 

Marcellus derived or unconventional brine for the same activity. In the chart on 

page 15 in Ruben's report the measured components are compared and show that 

conventional drilling waste can have higher values than unconventional waste so 

that waste is not less harmful but is still being allowed. Other sources also note the 

See The EndocrinoDleruption Exchange spreadsheet with links to peer reviewed papers linked within the 
spreadsheets describing impacts here 
9ffects-sDreadsftaet 
AND In the Compendium: -view or download hero: httpllcnerIbealthnvoru/compendJjL 

from telephone conversations with Ms Lawson 
16 
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similarity of Mareellus (unconventional) and conventional drilling wastes, for 

example on page 4 to 5 of Tom Myers, hydrogeologist, expert report 9  he says: 

It is common in the United States to dispose of O&G produced brine 
by spreading it on roads for dust or ice control. No jurisdictions in Canada 
allow the spreading of O&G wastewater on roads (Goss et a! 2015). The 
popular press describes the use and unpopularity of the process in northern 
and western Pennsylvania (for example htt//wwnewswcekcomIoil 
and as-wastewater-use4-de-ice.roads-new-vork-ai.pennsvIvan is- 
little-3 10684). However, Pennsylvania does not currently allow the use of 
brine from unconventional shale deposits for road spreading (PDEP 2017), 
it does allow brine from conventional deposits. Dr. Avner Vengosh was 
quoted in the Newsweek article cited above as stating there is not much 
difference because it is the brine chemicals, salt, ammonium, naturally 
occurring source of radioactive materials (NORM) and others, that make 
the brine deleterious to shallow groundwater, not the organic fracking fluid 
chemicals. Brown (2014) also noted the high levels of NORM, which can 
be technologically concentrated in brine. 

Skalak et al (2014) examined sediments around a series of sites that 
had received road-spread brine. They found that concentrations in the 
sediments had increases of radium, strontium, calcium, and sodium of 1.2, 
3.0, 5.3 and 6.2 times, respectively, as compared to background 
concentrations that did not have road spreading of brine. The authors also 
found a variability of up to 30 times, meaning that some areas could 
received concentrated runoff. The concentrations could be limited due to 
surface runoff dissolving the cations or infiltration flushing it to shallow 
groundwater. These results indicate that road spreading of OcG brine can 
contaminate soils and that those soils can be a source of contamination to 
shallow groundwater and surface water." 

e (pg 149-150 of DRN pdf) 
%200RBC%200raftZ0ReoulatIons%2Ow%2OAttaChments%2O%2B201 8-O3-O%29. pdt 
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6. Also the dust coming off the road likely will carry all the contaminants with the 

dust from the brine causing what would be a violation of the Clean Air Act if not for 

the exemptions, but looking at the potential sullying of the air it is a violation of the 

ERA. See the picture on page 2 of the PennState Dirt and Gravel pdf for an 

illustration of road dust raised by a vehicle (link from paragraph 24 below). 

7. The historical nature of the disposal of 0GW brine on roads is neither science 

based nor thoughtfully in compliance with the ERA—it is however a cost saving 

measure used by oil and gas producers as verified by the Pennsylvania Grade Crude 

Oil Coalition (PGCC) in their brief attempting intervention in this ease'. By 

allowing, permitting, the disposal of liquid waste from gas and oil wells the permit 

is a license to pollute. There is no scientific basis for the practice but as the P0CC 

said in their request to intervene, that the waste disposal method called brine 

spreading or 'roadsprcading' is necessary to their bottom line and that their bottom 

line supersedes the interests of the general public. In paragraphs 23, 24, and 25 of 

their brief, they say: 

'23. If the Board were to find jifcri'Qr of Appellant, the roadspreading 
approval process could be invalidated, which would eliminate a significant 
method of brine management for PGCC members. 

24. lithe Board's determination results in revision of the standard 
conditions in Plan Approvals, it could increase the cost of roadspreading 
and potentially eliminate roadspreading as a cost effective option for 
PC3CC members. 

l .ht[pllehb.coura ticom/efiIe/dacumntViewer.php?doumeuU Q=3 
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25. Accordingly, because PGCC's members have a direct interest in the 
ability to continue providing brine for roadspreading and that right wuld 
be eliminated as a result of this appeal, PGCCs interest is greater than that 
of the general public. 

With those statements we have that: 
- the oil gas industry's admission that the practice impacts the public interest 

and - that the P0CC financial interests are more important than the people or 
communities and the land or the future health of 1h environment - so the 
Environmental Rights Amendment means nothing to them. 

s. Going back to the health impacts, the road dust particles are respirable size 

particles. PM1 0 and smaller. They are highly bio-active as they can be breathed 

deeply into the lungs. Penn State, Center for Dirt and Gravel Road Studies did some 

measurements for dust coming off an unpaved road surface that contains clay' I and 

found considerable respirable dust generated from a vehicle. 

They looked at what they called the PROBLEM: 
'The generation, transport, and fate of airborne particulates generated from 
unpaved road is an area of growing interest and concern across Pennsylvania 
and the US. The loss of road fines to dust can have negative impacts to road 
longevity, the surrounding environment, and human health. Within 
Pennsylvania there are over 20,000 miles of public unpaved roads and 
approximately 1/3 of the road miles fall within 150 feet of a stream. Due to 
the close proximity of unpaved roads to streams, there exists the potential for 
road dust to impact water quality." 

Human health is mentioned as it should be, since all of what they measured 

(Particulate Matter (PM) and the numbers are the micro-gram (Mm) size) PM,, 

PM2.5 and respirable PMjo have health impacts, ' 

12 from Pollun'l iti 2016 littps://www.nobi.nlm.nih,gov/pme/articles/PMC5]10587/ 
I 'jivicoij Sci Polhi t  Jl gn ml. 2016; 23(23)! 282-23901. 
PubIishd onliae 2016 Sep 15. doi; 10.1007/s11356-016-7605-1 
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"Recent study suggests that 50 % of particles less than 4 im in diameter 
penetrate into the lower respiratory tract in children (Brown et al. QU). 
Other studies proved that particles with diameters equal or smaller than 
2.5 jim (PM2.5) reach the alveoli and up to 50 % of them may remain in the 
lung tissue (Valavanidis et al. 2008). Fine PM can penetrate deep into the 
airways and induce alveolar inflammation, which is responsible for release 
of mediators favoring acute episodes of respiratory diseases (Schwartz 
1992). Due to deep deposition they are removed very slowly, increasing the 
chances of causing cell damage" 

10. To summarize there is dust coming off unpaved dirt roads that have clay in the 

roadbed. This dust is small particles that are respirable—able to be carried deep into 

the lungs where they can cause cell damage. Further these small particulate dusts 

can carry contaminants with them. Though not a well studied area, especially in 

relation to rural settings, there has been some work done looking at metal 

contamination carried with road dusts in an urban setting. For instance, from the 

abstract of Heavy Metal Contamination of Road Dust at the Downtown Area in the 

Metropolitan City of Ulsan, Korea, jttps ://ieeexplore.ieee. or/documen4 107361] 

Road dust often contains elevated concentrations of heavy metals and can 
influence on human health. 

and 
The results indicate that the road dust in the study area has elevated 
concentrations of Cd, Cu, Pb, Zn, and Ni mid the concentrations of heavy 
metals increased with the decrease of particle size. 

11. The small particulate matter dusts will likely carry with them the burden of 

materials in the 0GW brine being disposed of on the roads making these dusts 

particularly dangerous. 
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12. The 00W brine is being spread on dirt roads with the justification that it is a 

dust control, but actually it is adding to the dust. In the attached Appendix item, 

Affidavit from Siri Lawson, the introduction contains calculations revealing that a 

3.000 gallon spreader truck could be adding 11/4 ton of very small particle size 

material to the road. 

13. The 00W brine has a high salt content (see pg 15 chart in Rubin) which is 

mostly sodium chloride with some chlorides of calcium and magnesium (and some 

other metals). The observed tendency of the clay road surface is to become slippery 

mud and then harden quickly keeping the shapes of the ruts created by passing 

traffic, This dramatically hardened surface, with the ruts still in place then shatters 

into dust with additional tame increasing the dust problems the 0GW brine 

spreading was supposed to cure. It is the high salt content that causes this behavior 

as has been looked at in peer reviewed papers, such as that by Jorisson and Labbez' 3  

"At low salt, the interaction is strongly repulsive and the dispersion should 
appear as a solid ("repulsive gel"). With increasing salt concentration, the 
repulsion is weakened and a liquid phase appears ("so]"). A further increase of 
the salt content leads a second solid phase ("attractive gel") governed by 
attractive interactions between the platelets. Finally, at sufficiently high 
salinity, the clay precipitates..." 

14. Materials and expert repotts deveQped 1QOIcflg t.  and/or 

Marcellus drilling have justified bearing on the harms created by 0GW brine 

spreading on roads due to two factors 

1 https:llwww.ncbLnhrn.fiih.Dv/pubmed' 18800854 
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1- the above mentioned comparison (in Rubin's report) of conventional and 

unconventional measured components of liquid wastes showing conventional wastes 

with higher contaminant values than average Marcellus values. 

and 

2- that over 213 of all existing gas wells were fracked.' 4  and over 1/2 of all 

existing oil wells were fracked 15  Plus "up to 95% of all new wells" since 2013 are 

fracked 16 

Therefore, according to the EIA, and DOE, almost all new gas and oil wells 

today are fracked, and we can use what we know of the substances contained in 

fracking fluids, materials released from fracked wells and toxicity data from fracked 

wells and wastes when talking about gas oil well 'brine' (0GW brine). 

1 5, Concerned Health Professionals of New York's Compendium, 5th Edition 17  

yields some important documented information on 0GW wastes or what are being 

called "brine" and spread or disposed of on roads: 

on pg 14 - Once in production, a fracked well continues to generate liquid 
throughout its lifetime. This produced water, which contains many of the 
same toxic substances as tiowback fluid, is a second component of fracking 
waste, and it also requires containment and disposal. 

" federal energy Information Agency (EJA) and federal Department of Energy (DOE)htps://wwweia,gL 
todayindncry/dc1aiLphp2il=26 112 

15  https://www.eiagov/iodayiiienergy/detail.php?id=25372  

1Q_ US Dept. of Energy, I-1rj abate gn pnducat?, Apr. 2013 htlpsI/anegy.gov/siLos/piod/files/  
201 3/04/fO/howisshale_gesproducod.pdf 
17 Concerned Health Professionals of New York & Physicians for Social Responsibility. (2018, March). 
Compendium of scientific. medical, and media findings demonstrating risks and harms of ftackin 
(unconventional gas and oil extraction) (5th cd). http:ffconoetnedhealthny.org/compendium/ 
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on pg 15 - All of that two billion daily gallons of [wastewater] fluid is toxic, 
on pg 17 - Studies reveal inherent problems in the natural gas extraction 
process, such as well integrity failures caused by aging or the pressures of 
fracking itself, and in the waste disposal process. These iSSUeS can lead to 
water contamination, air pollution with carcinogens and oLhr toxic 
chemicals, earthquakes, and a range of environmental and other stressors 
inflicted on communities. 
on pg 23 - University of Iowa researchers documented a variety of 
radioactive substances including radium, thorium, and uranium in fracking 
wastewater and determined That their radioactivity increased over time; they 
warned that radioactive decay products can potentially contaminate 
recreational, agricultural, and residential areas, 
on pg 27 - wells with longer lateral pipelines to access more gas or oil per 
well, generating more waste even as the pace of drilling slowed. (Sec 
footnote 188,) Indeed, according to data provided to investors, the average 
amount of water used to frack a single well has more than doubled between 
2013 and 2016 due to longer laterals and more intensive fracking, 
on pg 51 - July 12, 2017— In western Pennsylvania, a team of researchers 
looked at sediments in the Conemaugh River watershed downstream of a 
treatment plant that was specially designed to treat frackirig wastewater. The 
researchers found contamination for many miles downstream with fracking-
related chemicals that included radium, barium, strontium, and chloride, as 
well as endocrine-disrupting and carcinogenic compounds. The peak 
concentrations were found in sediment layers that had been deposited during 
the years of peak fracking wastewater discharge. Elevated concentrations of 
radium were detected as far as 12 miles downstream of the treatment plant 
and were up to 200 times greater than background. Some stream sediment 
samples were so radioactive that they approached levels that would, in some 
U.S. states, classify them as radioactive waste and necessitate special 
disposal. 146,111 

"'Burgos, W. D., CastIlIo.Meza, L., Thbker, T. I..., Geee, T. j., Orohan, P J., Liu, 
Warner, N. R. (2017). Watershed-scale impacts from surface water disposal of oil nd gas 

wastowter in Western PoniisyIvniri Environmental Sciencu & Thchiw1ry, 51(15), 8851-8860. 
doi: l0.1021/acsest.7b0]696 
I'll  Johnston, 1. (2017, July 12). Frocking can contaminate rivets and lakes with radkiudive 
mutGri&, study finds The Independent. Ratriovod from http://www.indopondent ,co.uk/liews/ 
cience/fracking-dmiers-environrnent-water- 

a7837991 html 
on pg 254 - September 15, 2016—A systematic review of 45 studies,  
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primarily but not exclusively addressing conventional oil and gas activities, 
showed an emerging body of evidence documenting harm to reproductive 
health from residential and occupational exposure to these operations. The 
strongest evidence existed for increased risk of miscarriage, prostate cancer, 
birth defects, and decreased semen quality. Authors state that there is "ample 
evidence for disruption of the estrogen, androgen, and progesterone 
receptors with individual chemicals and waste products related to oil and 
gas extraction," and "impacts from unconventional oil and gas activities will 
likely be greater, given that unconventional activities have many similarities 
to convntionl Ones and employ dozens of endocrine-disrupting chemicals 
in the process of hydraulic fracturing."' 075  

16. Besides the extensive contents and references in the Concerned Health 

Professionals of New York's Compendium ', ', the Rubin report and other sources, 20  

there is even more new reliable information about the dangers of disposing of 0GW 

brine (produced water from drilling or from CWT plants) into the environment by 

'brine spreading' on dirt roads. The recent March 5, 2018 paper by M.A. Chen and 

B,D. Kocar2 ' shows for instance, that: there is a strong likelihood that radioactive 

radium can adhere to particles of clay from the road - meaning that the road dust 

will carry a radium burden from the clay road material and the 0GW brine disposed 

of onto these roads, when dust comes off the road. People and animals breath that 

dust with the highly bio-active radium carried in with the clay particles.. The Chen 

Kocar paper describes bonding of radium to particles of a type of clay they looked 

'°vew or download here:  pJ/concerndhealthny.orgJcompendIurn/ 

19  Scleflce Compendium 5FINAL. ixlf 

° (aec starting on page 81 about oil gas liquid wastes) 

2Q'2320 I S.03-30%29.pdf 

ittos://p.ub.sncsergLLoi/pdfplus/1 0.102 1/ac ,.sL7.t!Q544.3, 
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at, Monttnorillonite. Dirt roads are usually primarily clay and the clays in PA are 

largely mixed ilhite and Montmorillonite the studied clay, 

17. Also the endocrine disrupting materials in the 0GW brines, which are not 

looked for or quantitatively tested for, are still harmful. See h1t2iL 

unconventional-oil-and-gas-sites and specifically https://endocrine.disrution1.org/ 

As explained in those two links and in 

the paper, Does the Dose Make the Poison, 22  that very small quantities of minerals, 

organic and inorganic compounds can act as hormones causing biological disruption 

of processes in the body necessary for health and for life itself. 

Is. The wastes being put into the environment by 00W brine spreading contain 

many injurious materials to the extent that they are not compatible with the 

provisions of the Environmental Rights Amendment which all branches of 

Pennsylvania government have a trustee obligation to honor. 

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons the Board should grant the Appellant's motion for 

summary j udgemenL 

Respectfully submitted, 

/sf John J. Ziriimerinan 
John J. Zimmerman 
Zimmerman & Associates 

-- 
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13508 Maidstone Lane 
Potomac, MD 20854 
(240) 912-6685 (office) 
zimmerrnanjj@verizon.net  

following is 

APPENDIX 

containing two items 

Hansen Services Analysis 
of 0GW brine to be spread on the Whirley Drink Works property 

and 

Affidavit from Ms. Siri Lawson with introduction 
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Ft:h.04.2018 07,U AM 
PACE.  1./ 

pennsytvania rA nP/nTME1tvr OF FNVtRCNEN1AL 9— PROTECTION 06  prepdu /iIq$ 4  trViC.Q.S 

Jutin 11misen tA 1hio Sv5, 
1 Mead Blvd.  Ind A 
Chtendo,?A !33  OM  , 

Rc:  2016 Brine. Spreading  
APrJI'QVILI No. NW91 6 
\iü'ley J)rirrk Wort., City of Warren, 
5sm Harvey Prupery, Rugargrove Township, Warren County 

Vca operator: 

The )cpsrtnicnt of Jinvtrowueothl Protection (DP) has reviewed your plan for iprendinp, hi mO for dust czntroi  
vn the above ubjoL roada/lott. This pion b5c applying oil and gas well production brine to roads for dot cunnl 
It appoe1 7object to uperaliq requirements listed below. 

This Plait Approval is gramed on a enk,ndir yew basis and expirc on December 31 1  206. 

Operatine Reqitircmeiili 

1. Thr spplktiori of brine to utpvad roads must be pet*inscd in cOidMico with the npived piri. 

2. 'The brlic may only he applil at a rate iwd frequency zlOnRtzuy to soppiess dust mud imbilize the road. lic 
tile antI frequaucy of applicatioti must br, cnr*roticd to prevent the brine from t1owig or ninhittig off into 

icac ditches, etreawa Orocks, lakes and other bodiei of water or Lofikranitig to groundwater. 

3. avcomaociidad spreading nLtat: The road should initially be sprutI at a ritte of nip torte-half gallon pc-
square yd (typioMly after the iad has been graded in the spring). The road should subsquontIy ,  in spread at 
it titc uf up 10 otjtt-lhird gallon per sqnare yart no more than oitna per month unles—based on weather 

)IjIIor. taic volume or linuto oh nctcristh'.c—a grcistur frequency is needed to uontrøt dirt nuid runbilo-
thc road. The application rate for nine tracks and mining haul roads should c deiermtcetl for each site 
should not cuced one gallon per tiane yard 

4. Cjrtly pgoductiun 01 twitted lijlnrtj may be used. The iota of brine from Marccllu.s and uthcr nor-eoov;ntiont. 
shale formations is not applicable for rosd.vprcadiug The use of drilling, fiacing, or ptriging fluids o 
prnrliidion brinca tnucd With well erViowg or Ucamient fluids, CCCI)t  is pirohibitad. j: 
must be separated from the brine before spmdlug. 

. fltiuo oiut not be applied within 150 feet of r streuni. ci euk. lake or other body of 

6. I.rinc wus be spread by use of a bpreader bar with shw-ofl'contrott in the cab of the ttuck. 

7. Mine must not be placed on sections of read having a grade exceeding 10 pemarn. 

a. Dries usii&t not be spread on wit roads. during rain, or when rain is iwniinoi 

9 Each iititle utl to spread brute shall inive a chiwly letjiblc tiign identifying the applicator on txiU nnlei c 
the vehicle. 

/ 

•Northwast District Oil & GO cppersuois 
uituuuf Strait I Mnadville, VA 16=  I Fix O14-152 412 I 
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h0'1.20ll3 07:50 AN  itGE.  2/  F, 

1 0- The company spreedizmg the bane Bb&1C riotifY the appropriate regirnnl oil & Om program , brine pradin 
cu)rdinuLo1 the buns day tifvro sproadirig brine. 

1. The prMein oil And SDJ Wellp muL he in eompflanee with the bonding requlremnts of the Oil and Qlls Act. 

2 Tbo pron wiio rGaNtri prov1 for the roa6proadilig plan must subm it a rouIhIy t'e  (.i500-F1- 
00004) in DF.? ijjIiilin the in Eicfli and MuOuut 11 bnx'e spre ad ctuiii:g the moth, 'rhis mnorihhy rcpoi 
must be Submitted by the 15th day following the month Lu Which thc brine was spread. This report insii be 
submitted even if uc spreading Look plat thwng that month, The montbly rtport $h all be Auhmftte.d to: 

PA D1P NWR.O 
Dbitrici Oil & Ges Opr.tioi:i 
2.O CIietnut St 
McLIvUC PA 

13. Any rivumuns Lv the pko must 1c s4mittod to DBII for approval. App[vvah mut be ohceied I)ri(tf to 
i:nplinotitiitiofl of tii r.visIon. 

14. )iilure to comply with Lii tbesc conditioni May rcvIt in DR FtAtindirl s ibe 111ful approval, 

Reporting PcqIsl!.WUts 

Trnn'.po.rters of re s idual waste must fol low mIme rquu'emem1ts of 2$ ia. Code 4299 Subchapter D (Sthiidards for 
Collecting anti Trunsporift of Residual Waste). Trnsportors must n da lly operationi record b ud Ijic an  
annurd uperutional rrpci with DEP by March of the following year. 

Oil eid gigs opqrators Who gancrato brut WuI report the &wowat in their Amiiit.l 11roduttion Pvpoit 

'(W6 plan uppruvol Icnor md its conditiocs should be re v iewed by alt pulies wvolvecl iii the bviu prendwg 
ictiviLy, A copy :thtmld 129 nialrjiolncd lit thc uub of curb vuhivk tittI for 4preading auci K5 conditions made 
known to each driver. 

If you hiive any ( flsLIOUs. plra.se  contact me at  4.32,617. 

Sincerely, 

(1-11  17~ eJQk 
Curtis L..o.Sie 
invinrnmcIaI Proteitlon Specialist 
Oil and c+tL', Mairngewwu 

cc:  Rick Mader, WQS 
Marshnll Wtirst, 001 
File 
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Analytical Services, mG. 
P0. 900 27  l.burtwy (014) M-6740
9iocway, PA 15624'027  FM (84) 20749 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS REPORT 

CUOTOMIW: Hansail SeMcsi  MI  14007 
7 Mood 8rd.  MMPE DATE; 01107/10 a 12:60 
CIrindon, PA 16313  IClvD: 01107110 i 17;40 
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ATTN: Ju*Iin ILftniiii 
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AFFIDAVIT FROM MS. SIRI LAWSON WITH INTRODUCTION 

INTRODUCTION 

Ms. S iri Lawson has been a member of Damascus Citizens for Sustainability 

(DCS) since 2008 when she found us on the internet and has been a colleague, 

source of key inlbrrnation and contributor ever since.(paragraph 17, Affidavit of 

Barbara Arrindell) Contributor by virtue of both her contributions to the knowledge 

base and her financial contributions through the years to DCS; colleague in that we 

have been able to share and learn from each other about gas and oil industry 

practices and important health consequences of those practices both on a personal 

and a community level. Her Aftidavit is being included here as one person's 

sul1ring from the disposal of oil gas waste brine (0GW brine) allowedlpermitted 

by Pennsylvania with the excuse that it is a dust control method on dirt roads. 

Many in her and other communities where 0GW brine is 'spread' (disposed of) on 

roads have health impacts. She represents the human face of the impacts from this 

practice. Animals are also sickened and the environment is harmed,. 

2.  One interesting example that illustrates the collaborative nature of DCS' 

interactions with Ms. Lawson was our exercise evaluating if high TDS brine would 

actually add to the road dust as opposed to controlling it. We assumed for 

argumenfs sake (and if you see the chart on page 15 of Rubin's report this is 

reasonable) 100,000 mg/L of Total Dissolved Solids (TDS). As currently conducted 

in Warren County PA, often involving at least four passes per road per day a 3.000 
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gallon spreader-truck is dumping 3,000 gallons = 11,356 liters and we have 

100000 mg/liter of TDS or 11,356liters x 100,000 mgIL = 1,135,600,000m of 

TDS in the truck This is equal to 2,503 pounds of TDS being dumped along that 

road - this is equivalent to 1 and 1/4 tons. 

3. definition of TDS: 
Total dissolved solids (Tl)S) is a measure of the combined content of all 
inorganic and organic substances contained in a liquid in molecular, ionized or 
micro-granular (colloidal so[) suspended tbrm and does not include uncharged 
materials like motor oil, gasoline, VOCs, many phannaceuticals, and pesticides 
which do not contribute to a TDS measurement. 

4. The dust coming off the dirt road receiving this waste includes the TDS as 

TDS is molecular or micro-granular size and will become air-borne with the dust. 

Looking at the Hanson Analysis of material spread at the Whirley Drink Works, 

there are toxic level contaminants in it that would be in the dust also Note that this 

analysis is a very rare item, as Rubin explains, most analyses submitted are very 

inadequate and not reflective of what is being put on the roads. 

Besides his cannot he in compliance with the Environmental Rights Amendment. 

What follows is Sin Lawsons Affidavit, originally submitted with the DCS request 

for intervention in EHB Docket No. 2017-051-B. on February 15, 2018. 
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j.23  Ot  AV  PAL, 6/ 
ig SwLwQr. PQR 0 a io r ' a  ZO1CI4u 1U.ii27 4 -;i  l.1lIjTfl  I"rl.  1i'i 

I. 1 r LawE'1, do hcFcby atYiijn a iid qta w tha1 

 

I.  lii 2 0  hu,iiJ cuiJ T noJ ta  Uur cwrii rebidkilu 0 on Lindl1 ktt&f 

wicJt is in Farniiniu Tuwnship Wanri County 1  VA. Lindell Road is Ali 

unpaved, dirl wzid, Most of the toads in Farminpon Township and those 

eorrninh't,ij Lindell lOAd nlris uiipivd dirt 

 

Z.  lit 2011. ltrntiauin 1ownchip ban allowing Liiidll Rud to bc 

rprncd1y Sprulad WiLli au I irnd 8 81 w palewAldr (baIIo). iounJ uvr 3(1 Iirnd q 0 f 

bniic spread On Lindell Read during 11.  

3. My hLiii Nut d mid t miripIl1hd "rbaUy Iv Faiuinttn 'low iihip about th 

(11VC brine spmading, I WI01C WMVIaim IclLas 10 to FlIfl%1jflE(ifl Tuwnt1ip 

Bonrd of 4aliervisors, IN PA apsrnuiiii of lvil'lilUøltoI PloI!'u) and lw 

fedr& lii'ii-oiijneiThi1 Proteion Aency. The haiI newspaperrarto urliele about 

Out brina &iiLiation. Af1r cacti compt4int Furningioii Township wuk1 itiI1re its  

that Lindell R gild wauIi iivi get biind. Tug brining was nøt coiplqty stopped 

iiiut1is cotitintied through 2017. 
4. 1 riint iii u.  tu flio br  pi.tdiii with WI W4411&, inrovChni &iii1 1711111Y 

ohiir spiptomL Ji 21)11. w1un ihoy bWtn I1II C.cR5uvo *mmlvig in imnoit. I 
was d1agnod with i .Lhria11hna Rdrolah rniutTldency, I dclopd sLnIi 4vim 
aIic roflux that P -ndical 'urjcry wits pncrthcd. I developed abnormal ni -,4iik 

and eysis in ny thyrvhcl. ilVCI brews, uru. tuns and alaug. I doctod 
eLinorniuiy high PitiThiroid iincl Ouvinoplill levoh. 
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Ltfl.  02 AM  E,  / S 
To sin taq  4 Ot it  V' MJ  11ij111  'la  ui'I C-04ps  

u 2012 1h1 ruinthr of loads ofbtme spread cn LthdU Roa4 dropped to 

tn ak, 201 2.., uy 1iuband1Vvyiu. huil Iwo  to htil hcliri tiliai.ki. Mc 

wab hoiutizcd tir 114 days and rccived migiiple stoats. He was asked on Uis 

operating tabla if he had been expod to chemictils ot thic was the type ofliear 

atick linked to cJtentini icpciure 

6. BY my count, I noted live I 41db of Irin  real on Umlell Road in 2013.: In 

2014, 1 couDled sma loads of brim! progd. In 20I, Uioro orc 'nuiliplu days in 

July and August when bruic was spread on Lindell road. Atcr each load oiilter ni 

ItubbilIld 01 niy.eJ coit 1ed lb., 1'wnhip to complain. '111tav,  wcrc 4ntlllipic 

cicltt11on A hcn I ettcd [he PA Dopartment of Envirunmentol Prttctiin. I 

el)rneeiI tdver3 IcI1h i1npticm bimilpf to those described above and beløw 

durin each brine Spreading oviii. 

7. Doiite nggreise troutmool. nay udroital instifftioacy cominkmd to vctt,n. 

Per%lshnl 101144111 S0111 ma to a enrfflologIi I diw&opd a flbromyaia-type 

cynironto, a ilb.eracking cøuh and netirGpatlIy. I had no ability to lighk Of 

rcspjvuKiry tnt1tt1Ii. CtlIilILwd pourc lu brine wurteiieU Iliue coudhkulH. 

N.  In 201(1. 1 was treated by duturs from Ckwolund Clinic, M "postim to 

idcrino disrupting chomicals flum brine wag nud and dicuscLI. 

Iudocnno1oc.i3is at Clcvckmct Clinic vlrnnQd the dLatrnBia of adrcnil 

insufficitmvy to adrenal Mipprosaloil. I wAs Lold I bitd dcveloped latrogome 

Coahings disease I had hceii ticmg treated with high doscii o( steroid which are 

Q11$/2Q1 
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. '% I . -,,l IF O r.: 2, 5 
cj. oit  201C'1 $0 1 527 (O%T)  141 1 4011 `191  rram  CoUne 

dic glajjftd lrcuUflflI io antrol iralainjilsibry and A11Crgii cacLiviu. like I 

1ubUd aIlir xpuSur 10 ouch brim,  cviil. I had Wgur rwwlirW  io Uiv high 

steroid doses. I could no longer use steroids so u info lreatmcrn for 
cnvIrolIrncI$toI cxpatiros injuries or flinem. S1e1dc crn - or wUl - now kill 

mc. 

9.  In Mph of 20t o, aft.r Lwd1l Kcj  viohni rinsu. For 

nr1y 10 dAYS, UPCO10Y whcit 1 gmittiiI(w road- I icuct.xl WiLh 0iCTUv1a1illS 

nose and lung burning. My iflugLia swelled to the flflnt  my teeth latl indimtILh,ns, 

My 51flu3 Leaded wiffi ii protonnd overprowth olpolypa. neluatly precnhinC none 

brnthing. In Sptmbr i,f2016 Lindclt Itouci arain Sol brncL Agam L vo1ent1y 

neJ, The polyps rq;Iied avraial 11111erventikin and in December 2016 

cinua surgsry, skin cancar surgury and a nuapcc.icd umccrous acrvical polyp 

otsnud  rir in the 'car, a 111ryevytil m my latj wils renioved. During iftior lirn 

prod. Iwo oI'ny Th,nale dogs imck had a large polyp-3o growth øn ihew dMrIIa 

genualin. 

W.  its Amc o(20 17. Inrrnington Tuwnhip gradcd and raked Lmdfl Rd. They 

uU behind imhos oFioosi brine suiraicd road din. That toiw brine saturated 

road dirt CaUiId 0 11'oTYWfldOU9 (ILISI kStie. Water courGen along Lmdell turncI 

wiou4ifl nt0r8 uer run-oft'  cs,onq, 

IL  L igacud Lo the CIuL by M-geDwinS Ifte icendy suroically 'wn'ucJ nasal 

polyps, I enpertcnecd potbund whoozia 1  gaughing and nubsqiseui vivus, car arid 

0211512018 
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Jr..?1.2O11  AN 
To. 1PJtIffl  0m, it  19  iG127  .VilJ111f7 GTICI fl ITh1IC014Fii 

uarj bicLoii, My Ear Nose ad T11riit 1pecialist aptnd the polyp re-grwli 

eoinbincd with my I iiibiliIy Lu toriito I  n,'t. dos dii of Iuioidc I oil me with no 

upuuis for 1cainini, fti July 2017 LiUdll Rtu.1 got brined on co, I rricid 
had Iii piir brine ovents. t %m it% rnicry. 

12- My doctor ikd ne to joio it resaich projeet iii Univerty o PAW 

Mdi1 (iiiiter iflr t I to dust ex posui. I wou'd h c Istc4 ror u i Iiiy d)ki.nsi4±. Ii 

was fliwid I had kiLopd severe Ccondary Diliary dy5kulldkl. I am wukIa 10 

liush 1flUCu or hticieiia or viruses Out Ot tHY syøIeni. It WAS di ctcd my hings  

we 1 ,0 null %ly opaciu. fill iciional oay beuutie I iiiU hud a vlou coq ti md hull iin. 

My xt mccp I i bi I i iy 10 infecion is overwbcimtng. My I ting doctor hits s tigcsiot 

IIT•.1tt.!U  purii.neniafl wiili Nlmi.im1i1 in a Lai ditch 01brt to thin numcus 

U. 81 -  1 ne It Lt s drInIrcaHyiTI1pactd out Ii'm in other wayo. Sl in o it Oo 4au1 

OUL ViIiClCfl 10 lUbi i1flfl (t1tokiy ibaii iorrnt1. often cauainG danious equmout 

tti1un an (I bib nud i u toil u nee os1s. 

I'L Forn in> prsLma1 Observatims Ind meriences dirt roads ilmat ave bitued 

di y c,oi inui u kj uk Idy &J'iir bri i 1i lly 4t111 iiik iii ceim moyc 4ini III imri it dw roads 

Ii1 rni hn brined. Vehicular iraflic on thcc hrinct dried roads produm clouds 

OI'duI 'I'hi s sa3nc dusi cwed by the avbi'tid road a penciraLos our borne aid 

bat -n, It c Ouse s i 1C 11 is i ri the Win  I 0 prematurely ruL it also Doi ccL on surtces 

such ns rrn. II()Ile siding, and windows. 

0211 /2O18 
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J4r1.I.20I3 M25 AM  PAG7. 2/ 
In zon .nwat PUI .' 01  0  W ib•viJU I  rlm 

11  Each time the roads are twined the brine causeg the mad io become very 

Uek and di[1uIL LU LruJ t1% or. VttI Umuu1s of S I icky brille mud COUL vjMe 

mid bLIgie. Add nasosloi moisluro and iho ruclB flit wih ruts and pttoe. 

16. Bciwse ,iurthcc water euiitmrUnation from ()rininØ is very visually apparent, 

I ans worried about groklpd and well WAler contamination. hi our ite, Wo have a 

wnerw&l with multiple III liars iliei mead rflqIIenl cltnnge. Ukmuma of illo 

a3poraIlcc of ilw. filLers, we drink only bintcd water. 

17. Al 1ntblk ,Iioulmn,s ill 2016-17, Hydo 1raneperL (.LC, as well its 

Furmingion fownsligi Supur two tdpeatcdLy lilviLed ridcnt to irit.peci Or 

phoionpli Hydro TrunpurL whiLe sproadijig brix. Rasidmils wcra repcudly 

invited 10 iddItIiFy whether ov not Hydro Transport was UIIiIIg II spP2nder hat, la 

2017. 1 encnuncurnd Hydtxi Tranapurl twice and took piclurs, Hydro Trnimpnri, 

eliitr.etl me twice with lressmi11 for takitio thoe pictures while he was pmndln 

on U PWAW mud. 

1$. boring On! Tbanksgi Wng holiday, 2017, rikyhousewas broken into, Notes 

iid piiuces Muod lo bri;ie sprothoU, Incdicl rcuorl, tcsl MWlts,wid iitieardi 

papera, a>pand to be the only items taken. A pollee ipor1 was filed. 

d'lir MIh)to1 10 1111 peiutllies 01 19 'Pit. (.i. 4904 rtgarding wtsworli 

ttsitieatio*1 LO authorities that the foregoing is true and correct to the best ot'my 

peviLflo.1 knowledge. 
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